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They have another meeting next month, Aug. 5 at 7 p.m.: click I think that might be an interesting meeting," said. "We're going to be some interesting topics this month.""...

In addition to Arlington Green, CARD operates Splash City wave pool in Alton. In addition to the Alton Splash Park, they also operate swimming pools and other recreational activities.

The village has considered its annual computer needs by passing five resolutions. The board accepted a letter of resignation from Dan Swick, who is retiring from his position as police chief.
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"Last year was the photographer," she said. "I took pictures throughout the year and then we made a scrapbook. This year, I've taken more photos that I really enjoyed.""

In addition to Arlington Green, CARD operates Splash City wave pool in Alton, in addition to the Alton Splash Park, they also operate swimming pools and other recreational activities.

The village has considered its annual computer needs by passing five resolutions. The board accepted a letter of resignation from Dan Swick, who is retiring from his position as police chief.
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